FNS Department of Food and Nutritional Sciences

FNS Presents

Virtual Welcome Reception

The faculty and staff of the Department of Food and Nutritional Sciences welcome our new and returning students.

Join us for an evening of connection and celebration!

Thursday 09.30.21 - 5:00 p.m. Via Zoom
SELF INTRODUCTION: Students/Faculty/Staff/Guests
2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30
PROGRAM
2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30
OUR STUDENTS

The Most Integral and Valuable Component of the Department of Food and Nutritional Sciences
PRESENTATION: About the FNS Students and Department by Dr. A. Bovell-Benjamin
2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30

Our Undergraduate Food Science Program is Approved (2020 – 2025)
The Higher Education Review Board (Herb), Institute of Food Technologists

ACADEMICS
Our Accreditations

Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics

Our Didactic Program in Dietetics is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
PRESENTATION: About the FNS Students and Department by Dr. A. Bovell-Benjamin

2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30

FNS Department of Food and Nutritional Sciences

PROGRAM
Annual Student Welcome Reception
September 30th, 2021, 5:00 p.m.
M.C. essence
Ms. Katrina Huffman

5:00 p.m. Getting Started
5:10 p.m. Welcome & Remarks
5:15 p.m. Introductions
5:20 p.m. Vision of FNS
5:24 p.m. Moohera Vitti
5:27 p.m. New Student Induction
5:30 p.m. Science Orientation Trips
5:33 p.m. Words of Encouragement
5:40 p.m. Closing Remarks

FNS Students

FNS Students won 2nd Place at Food Product Development Competition (regional)

FNS Students won 2nd Place at Graduate Poster Competition (regional)
FNS Field Trips

Department of Food & Nutritional Sciences (FNS) Team Attended South Eastern Section IFT (SEIFT) Fall Meeting and Chick-Fil-A Backstage Tour The Chick-Fil-A Support Center, 5200
VIDEO: About TU Food & Nutritional Sciences, TUFANS, Club by Isabella Jimenez
2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30
ENTERTAINMENT: Science Trivia, Students Vs All Others – Students Won Twice, Congratulations!
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2021 FNS Students Virtual Reception on September 30
WELCOME! WELCOME! WELCOME! WELCOME!

2021

FOOD & NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES

NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS